Rob: And who .............. (invite)?

Phil: Let's invite John, Sheila, Joan and their new friends Paul and Susy. But what kind of food .............. (buy)?

Rob: What about buying cheese, crisps, cake and drinks? what time. .............. (our guests/come)?

Phil: Our guest? Oh, at about eight. And we should prepare some ice-breakers to make people feel at ease, otherwise they. .............. (get ) to know each other.

Phil: That's true. People are usually shy at the beginning of a party.............. (we/have) music?

Rob: Of course! Everybody likes dancing. Who .............. (bring) records?

Rob: John is. He's got some new CDs. And I'll ask Jane to bring some of hers, too. Fine! Everything’s fixed then. I'm sure it .............. (be) a wonderful party..

Soluzioni:

(1) Are we going to invite (2) |what kind of food will we buy| |what kind of food are we going to buy| (3) |are our guests coming|| will our guests come| (4) they won't get (5) |shall||will we have| (6) is going to bring (7) will be
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